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f Like the MorningDew
Messenger Service Covers the City-

The busy drug store where system must be main-

tained
¬

L ia always the reliable DRUG STORE In
every department we employ men of ability and for

S their knowledge of the business Consequently our
> service prompt and reliableOur Drugs Always

Fresh and Pu-

reTheI
I

Crystal Pharmacy
Brent Building-

S

I

TRADESMANS

WEEKlplEW
New Industries Formed in

Dixieland During the
Past Week

SDaclal to The JeurnIChattanooga Tenn Oct 15The-
more important new industries estab-
lished

¬

In the South during the week
ndlng today are shown in detail in
Ute following list which is obtained
from reports made to the Trades-
man

Alabama
Birmingham 10000 development

company 35000 manufacturing
ompany 25000 brick works

Inland 60000 mines
Malone 25000 planing mill
Montgomery 12000 tannIng fac-

tory 11000 cotton gin creamery
Anniston Machine works

Arkansas
Camden 25000 oil and fertilizer

sompany
El Dorado 50000 loan company

Florida
St PetersburgSaw mill
Dade CityPacking company
Eustls Electric light plant
BartowTrucking company
JacksonvllJe1000001umber com-

pany 200000 Insurance company
Georgia

Atlanta 40000 metal company
112000 realty company 100000
realty and Investment company
500000

I

Insurance company 15000
woodworking plant 25000 publish-
ing

¬

company 25000 Jand company
Rockmart Furniture company
Columbus 2000000 power com ¬

pjln-
yCovlngton100000 cotton mil-
ldacpu10000 supply company

Union Point 12000 ice factory
Augusta 100000 realty company

Kentucky
Louisville 25000 insurance com-

pany
¬

10000 traction company
Bowling GreenMInes

i Louisiana
Lake Charles 500000 oil and gas

company 50000 oil and gas com-
pany

¬

New Orleans 150000 electrical
company 10000 chemical company

JOO000 realty company 10000 cigar
company 50000 supply company

100000 piano company 150000
company-

ShTV0p0Tt500OO oil and gas
compan-

yNatchltoches15000 abstract com-
pany

¬

MissIssipp-
IGreenwood10000 publishing com-

pany
Mount Cannel 10000 machinery

compan-
yGreenvUle50000 ice and cold

torage compan-
yLexlngtont0000 lumber corn

pany-
Oolumbus250000 manufacturers

device for stopping cars
North Carolin-

avnynesvllle25000 printing corn

Chnrlotte20000 Iron working
plant

Rocky Mount 100000 tobacco
company

HIgh Polnt 25000 woodworking
plant-

MorgantownSIOO000 mines
Roaring River lumber com ¬

pany
Oklahoma

Enid 10000 investment com-

panyBrush

I

OldSm01M1e-

SOalclands

Escambia Motor
Car Co

East Garden Street

Oklahoma CltYiOOOO stone com-
pany

¬

Reno15000 milling company
Sapulpa 5300000 iron working

pIan-
tChecotah6000 realty company
Westville 25000 lumber mill and

finishing plant
South Carolina

Charleston150000 building and
loan company

Greenville 25000 cigar manufac ¬

turing company
Clio 10000 plow factory
Georgetown 300000 lumber com-

pany
¬

Tennessee
BurnsSaw mil-
lPulaski25000

pany-
ClevelandHardware

telephone com ¬

company
Knoxville 60000 mines
BristolDistillery 10000 lumber

company
Memphis 10000 wheel factory
Wlnchester15000 knitting mill

Texas
Rockawell 5000 cotton gin 2500

cotton gin
San Juan5000 development com-

pany
¬

Dallas250000 live stock and land
company 50000 tunstoller com-
pany

¬

10000 printing company
Springtown 10000 land company
Todd 40000 lumber company
Fort Worth 12000 harness com ¬

pany
San Saba20000 realty company
AustinOil company
Corpus Christlr 7800 printing

company
Sutherland Springs5000 electric

railway company
I

Waco 6000 laundry-
Del Rio75000 land company
VelascoIce plant
Houston 50000 publishing com-

pany
¬

10000 Iron working plant
80000 furniture company
Waxahatchle 2500000 trust com ¬

pan-
yAnruIoonc Wile luttuuiactt

ing compan-
yTyler4300 creamery
Karnes CIty20000 development

company
Paris 10000 mattress factory-
MexiaMedicine company
Italy25000 compress company
Luling5000 transfer company
Aransas Pass2500 brick and

shingle company
Palestine Creamery
Boaumont150000 insurance com-

pany
¬

San Antonio 100000 sugar fac-
tory

Jefferson 25000 improvement
company

Virginia
Richmond 10000 hardware com-

pany
¬

10000 realty company
Suffolk 25000 textile plant
Norfolk 50000 ice coal and wood

company 10000 realty company
10000 development company
Coeburn 25000 milling company
Harrisonburg 40000 realty com ¬

pany-
Lyuchburg10000 carriage fac ¬

torton 50000 furniture factory
West Virginia

Talcott 5000 milling company
New CreekCuarry
CbarlestOn250000 car company
Huntlngton 10000 feed and pro ¬

duce company
Fairmont 100000 rock sand and

gravel company

Pall colds are quickly cured by Fo
leys Honey and Tar the great throat
and lung remedy The genuine con-

tains
¬

no harmful drugs-
W A DAlemberte druggIst and

apothecary 121 South Paiafox street

Remember today is free
candy day at The Crystal
Pharmacy

GOOD Tip For Rich Man
A certain member of the Lambs

Club In New York Is very rich very
much Inclined to conversation about
his wealth and very economical in the
distribution of Itthe wealth not the
conversation

He was sitting at a table in the club-
a time aco with a party of members
among whom was Henry Dixey the
actor

Several rounds ot refreshment
had peen bought but none by the mil-
lionaire

¬

although he participated each
time

Presently be said You know
wealth like mine is a great burden It
Is easy enough to make money The
problem comes in findine good invest ¬

ments Do any of you gentlemen
harm en to know a good investment

Well said Dixey I suggest that
you invest in a round of drinks
Saturday evenine Post

Why Is Sugar Sweet-
If sugar did not dissolve In the mouth
you could not taste the sweet
GROVES TASTELESS CHILL TOXIC
is as strong as the strongest bitter
tonic but you do not taste the bitter
because the Ingredients do not dis ¬

solve in the mouth but do dissolve
readily In the acids of the stomach Is
just as good for Grown People as for
Children The First and Original
Tasteless Chill Tonic The Standard
for 30 years 50c

I
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Death and Destruction in
Wake of Terrific Storm
Continued from First Page

four people Injured three fatally and
damage to property amounting to
thousands of dollars in this vicinity
is the result of last nights storm

At the Tennessee mines south ot
here only three houses are left stand-
ing

¬

At Grave Hill a negro settle-
ment

¬

near here with the exceptloi
of three all houses were destroy-
ed

¬

FIFTEEN ARE REPORTED
KILLED IN WAYNE COUNTY-

By Associated Press
Tenn Oct 15It is re-

ported
¬

that fifteen people were killed
in last nights storm in Wayne county
Tennessee This was not verified for
lack of communication At Scott
Hill Tenn the home of Earnest
gins was blown down and he was kill-
ed

¬

by falling timbers Other houses
there were demolished
BOOZEVILE PRACTICALLY

DESTROYED BY THE STORM
Chattanooga Tenn Oct 15A spe-

cial
¬

to the News says Boozeville a
I small town ten miles from Rome Ga

was practically destroyed by the
storm yesterday Three stores and
thirtythree houses were demolished

I by the wind
TEN HOUSES BLOWN

DOWN AT COLBRAN ALA
I

Chattanooga Tenn Oct 15 Re-
ports

¬

from Colbran Ala sixty miles
south of Chattanooga are that two
storms met there last night and ten
houses were blown down Two men
were seriously injured A large
warehouse was shifted from its foun-
dations

¬

wires were blown down and
other damage done No loss of life is
reported Fort Payne Ala also re-
ports damage

The damage at Huntsville Ala is
estimated at 25000

REPORTS OF DESTRUCTION-
ARE REACHING NASHVILLE

Nashville Tenn Oct 15Later re-
ports from Mulberry Lincoln county
Tenn show that the storm in and
around that place last night was most
destructive accompanied with loss of
life Thomas Helms who resides on
the Robert Mallo place near Mul ¬

berry was killed and his wife and
daughter injured Their house was
completely wrecked as was the two
story brick residence of Robert Mal¬

low The latters barn was blown
away and several head of stock killed
Homer Ashbys residence near Mu-
lberry

¬

was demolished and his wife
injured Several other residences in
th vicinity of Mulberry were
wrecked The damage to property
will amount to thousands of dollars
Reports have been received here that
great damage was done in Coffee
Moore and Lincoln counties this
state by last nights storm A num¬

ber of houses were unroofed fences
and timber leveled and telephone and
telegraph wires put out of commis-
sion

¬

CROPS ARE RUINED AND
IATT 04 xrV RV U AU-

Birmingham Ala Oct 15A spe-

cial
¬

from Decatur says
Cotton was ruined and a number oi

cattle and hogs killed by the severe
hail and wind storm west of Decatur
late Thursday evening At Courtland
several houses are reported blown
down A few miles north of here
large trees were blown across the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
tracks and across telephone poles At
Huntsvllle heavy losses are reported

fell In thewalnutsHail as large as
Decaturs breaking many windows
The storm was the heaviest
north of Decatur There was no loss
of life but the property loss In this
end of the state will amount to thou¬

cannot be esti-

mated

¬
sands of dollars which

at this time-
A church was blown down at East

Thomas by the storm but no one
was hutt-

There Is no game law against any

one hunting for Planks Chill Tonic-

It Is guaranteed to cure malarial
chills and fever Ask Hannah Brcs
They probably know

How the Wind Blew
Senator LaFollette discussing cer-

tain
¬

tariff changes at a dinner in
Washington said

One knows what will happen even
If one is not told outright A word
here and a word there show how the
wind blows Thus Harvey Lamgan
never said he disliked his motherin-

law
law but Lanigans motherinlaw-
was taken sick at his house one night
and helped herself to a large dose of

thinking it was pain-

killer
rat poison

They had frightful I time with the
old lady She had consumed suff-

icient poison the doctor aid to kill
But she pulledpersonsa dozen

through-
It said theshave4 was a close

doctor the next morning She took
whole family butenough to kill the

fortunately must have been-

in
the stuff and nearly allstock for some time

strength wasIts
month a friend asked Har-

vey

¬

A
Lanignn to recommend a reliable

druggist
I Squills

to Sa good man I under ¬

stand said the friend Know any-

thing about him-
Yell4 saId Harvey Lanigan slow-

ly 1 couldnt conscientiously recom ¬

mend Squills Co to you old man
They swindled me on some rat poison
once Louisville Times

Had Expressed No Opinion r
Here the judge took a hand In e

amining the venireman thh-

questions
You dont seem to understand =

addressed to you by the
torneys he said What they wa1 r
to know is whether you have form

opinion In this caor expressed any co
That Is to say have you told a aa
body whether or not you believe t
defendant guilty of the crime chard
against him or have you said to aS °
body that you believe him to be in1 br
centCourse not judge answered jjg
venireman tt aint necessary fur
to xpress no opinion about him I thr
bowed him for thirty year an
know blame well he stole rthe cowJ the

That will do Mr Skiles You n cot
stand aside Chicago Tribune I He

COUNT EULALIA-

IN LIMELIGHTCHI-

CAGO WOMAN ALLEGESANTE
NUPTIAL AGREEMENT AND

SAYS SHE GROOMED HIM FOR

MARRIAGE TO MRS JNO B

STETSON

Count Santa Eulalia the husband-
of former Mrs John B Stetson both
of whom are well known In Florida
and who frequently spend their win-
ters

¬

in DeLand is about to be sued
for 10000 by a Chicago woman who
claims to have groomed him for his
marriage to Mrs Stetson and alleges
that she did eo by agreement with
him

Details of the Story
The story is told in a dispatch from

Chicago to the Washington Post as
follows

Mrs William Franklin Ernest who
proposes suing Count Santa Eulalia-
to recover 10000 on an alleged ante ¬

nuptial agreement tonight related her
story of how she and Mrs L B
Bishop general manager of an insur ¬

ance company groomed the Portu ¬

gese nobleman for his marriage to
Mrs John B Stetson widow of the
late Philadelphia hat manufacturer

I According to Mrs Ernests allega ¬

tions she picked up Santa Eulalia In
Chicago the same as any other raw
material and turned him out a pol-

ished
¬

finished product only to be
ignored and scorned But it is her
inning now she says and if she Is
able she will furnish many good
laughs for the counts acquaintances-

Mr and Mrs Ernest have been at
the Congress hotel since last Thurs-
day

¬

and there they were found to ¬

night They consented to talk only
after being cornered and said they
proposed departing on a motor trip
early tomorrow morning

Orders Her Lawyers to Sue
When asked about the progress of

the proposed suit Mrs Ernest tore
open asealed letter addressed to At-
torney

¬

Hoary J Scotrt at Philadelphia
directing him to immediately file the
papers in her 10000 claita

And the suit Is not all they have In
store for the count who Married the
widow with the millions for when
this litigation Is over Dr Ernest the
claimants husband will according to
his threat meet the count and make
him pay for the assertion that the suit
Is a blackmailing proposition

I feel sorry for Mrs Stetson and
for her sake must refrain horn stat-
ing

¬

the details of my claim but I
can assure you that the story will
make exceedingly interesting reading
when the case Is heard in court be ¬

gan Mrs Ernest IlJI1 Ms no jdle
beast I am prepared u show every
movement the ecu naamade in the
past Alter met him a-

t1ucancaisej find lavebetween twenty and fo r mlSSes
help me with my case J
Says He Proposed Wedding Money-

I have been accustomed to meet
people of the highest type of heart
and mind culture and then I have had
my charity patients and Count Santa
Eulalia waif one the latter Well
be talked with mt just as a child
would talk tb its mother and told me
it was the desire of his family to have
him marryt a wealthy woman The
fact that h< did not have the title of
count wa our secret and part of
our plan wfc to get it for him-

I ftted the count out with good
clothes prompted him how to behave
and thin irs Bishop and I arranged-
that frs Stetson should call upon
Mrs isH >p at the Chicago Beach
hotel Tint was elgth months after I

Mr Susans death
AtSrst the count did not progress

rapid with his courtship because of
his psonal faults but made good
heady by the correspondence route

bequse I wrote every love letter
that e countess ever received from
himf framed the proposal of mar
riag nd argued away every objec-
tion

¬

ie offered to accepting the count-
In irriage It was a hard two
eat work but I was finally suc-

cess
¬

The Story Denied
Iik dispatch from Philadelphia to

theiVashington Post the Countess
San Eulalia has added her denial-
to hers that her husband Count
Sat Eulalia formerly Portuguese
coijl at Chicago entered Into an
agiment with any one to pay 10-

OOthr introducing them
ong the Intimate frIends of the

cot and countess who deny Mrs
ErHs allegations are Mrs and Mrs
L Bishop now living at the La
Sa hotel In Chicago the Re-
F r P J OCallahan of the Paulist
ctsh and many residents or the
Ctygo Beach hotel where the Por
tu se nobleman was known

her OCallahan was indignant
il he hard of the threatened suit
Hraid

t have been perhaps more Inti
mily associated with Count Santa
EtJia than any man in Chicago He

gentleman and no such contraot
LS alleged could possibly have been
ned into by him

say that I have always be
fdimay knew who introduced Mrs

Count Eulalia The per
ionl have in mind was not Mrs Ern
istlbut a woman prominently known
a be society of Chicago and the rest
t 6e world for that matter

Co Foundation Countess Says
Ccuntess Santa Eulalla at her coun
y place Idro in Elkins Park de
and that the rumors of a suit
aiast her husband on account of a
enuptial agreement impressed her
queer She said she was sure there

nld be no foundation for such an
tion in the court
I did not know such a woman as-
s Josephine P Ernest said the
unless and a statement that she
ught about the meting between
self and my husband Is simply pre
sterous I cannot imine her pur-
se

¬

in circulating such reports or
eatenrag suit-
I shall pay no further attention to
matter and I am sure that the

rat will follow the same course
is a quiet gentleman an artist

I

who enjoys his work He bothers no
one Why should he be annoyed-

The countess said further she did
not believe there was any connection
between the Chicago woman and the
mysterious woman who was seen
about the Stetson estate the day of
the countess wedding In ending the
interview she said

I wish to deny the Impression that
was general at the time of my mar ¬

riage that I had detectives and mount-
ed

¬
officers with clubs guarding my

estate I had only my own employes-
and they had positive orders not to
permit any strangers to trespass
That was my right

Mrs Ernests allegations recall the
presence of a mysterious woman at
the Stetson residence on the day of
the wedding The woman who would
not give her name insisted that her
card be taken to the count who she
said would be glad to see her De-
spite

¬

her Insistence her card was not
taken to the count and finally she
was asked to leave the grounds

JUST RECEIVEDF-
ive Hundred boxes of Whitmans

fine candy to give away today at the
Crystal Pharmacy

Celestial Communication-
A story cornea from a Kentucky

town that Is worth repeating says the
Louisville CourierJournal There lives
there a woman who says that she has
Immediate communication with the
Almighty and now and then delivers
to those of common clay a message
that she has received from on high
The fact that these messages some ¬

times take on a very materialistic
hue does not alter their effectiveness I

In her oninion
One day she went into the office of

a wellknown attorney and approach-
ed

¬
him solemnly as one about to re-

veal an aweInspiring secret
The Lord sent me to you for 25

she announced-
The attorney looked up and smiled
That jnust be a mistake he re ¬

plied blandly because the Lord
knows I have not got It

Celestial communication was there ¬
upon broken on

Holy Days
Dr Hale and the late Bishop Hunt

Ington of New York were fast friunds
says the Christian Register The lat¬

ter had been a Unitarian and his shift
caused a sensation The Episcopal-
ians

¬

have saints assigned to the va¬

rious days of the year When an
Episcopalian minister writes a letter-
on any day for which there Is a saint
he always writes the name of the
saint at the close of the letter instead
of the date

Bishop Huntington learned all these I

things rapidly and began to practice
them at once The first time he had I

occasion to write to his old friend
Dr Hale after Joining the church he
placed St Michaels Day after his
signature-

A reply from the doctor came and
after his name he had written Itt a
full round band Wash Day I

Was Firm But Compromised
The young man had entered thatmysterious realm called matrimony-

and as It was hIs first offense his
father was him ej lPaternaJ-QIS to now betsho a neat theyoung wife

When you have any little differ¬
ences of opinion my son he said tothe boy if you cant persuade Mar ¬

garet that you are rightand you
probably cant for they are all aboutalikeyou must compromise Be
firm yet tie considerate and compro-
mise

¬

Yes lather replied the son
I well remember a little expe ¬

rience and a reminiscent expression-
came over the old mans face on thevery threshold of the married life ofyour mother and myself and it was
the basis of all future disputes Itwas this way I wanted to spend thesummer our first vacation together
in Maine and your mother wanted to
go to Saratoga That was thirty
years ago But I shall never
forget how firm and yet how consid ¬

erate I was with your mother and
how we compromised avoiding all
dispute-

It was this way We stayed from
Saturday noon to Tuesday morning at
Bar Harbor and then we spent the
rest of the summer at Saratoga Yes
Indeed the old man added with a
sigh thats the only way to deal
with a woman You must be firm
but be willing to compromise a little
once In awhile as I have done with
your motherSunday Magazine-

The Old Cock-
It was a former archbishop of York
Dr Thompsonwho appeared once

in the role of coachman says the Ar¬

gonaut He had attended an evening
party and on leaving the house dis ¬

covered that his coachman was drunk
There appeared nothing for it but to
drive home himself and the arch ¬

bishop after placing the smiling but
unconscious coachman Inside the car-
riage mounted the box and took the
reins The monotony of the home
ward Journey was broken by a
wheel of the carriage coming Into
violent collision with a stone just out¬

side the entrance to Bishopsthorpe
The lodge keeper unable to recognize-
the approaching figure in the dark ¬

ness called out cheerily
Hallo Bill drunk agalnlend

blowed if you aint got the old cocks
hat on

Its the old cock himself gravely
responded his grace

A lot oi si3 newspapers-
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour ¬

nal office

Subscribe to The Toual
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CombatLetters
Concerning Colds and
Peruna k Catarrhal Diseases

ST CHARLES Hospital Quebec City
Ono of our sistora who commenced

to take Peruna has improved and will
continue to take it Some others are
trying it also Sr Sto Marie Superior

ONVENT of St Laurent near MonC treal Mother House Staters of the
Holy Cross

After using Peruna for two or three
months several members of the com-
munity

¬

have experienced such good
effects that they can recommend its use
to others Sisters of Holy Cross

for Incurables NotroHOSPITALGrace near Montreal
Notre Dame de Grace Hospital for In-

curables
¬

having used Peruna for soy¬

eral months recommends It highly as
an excellent tonic and it is with pleas-
ure

¬

that we add our testimonial to the
others
HAVING used Peruna for the past few

for our sick and poor we
are happy to say that it has given us
great satisfaction The Sisters of the
Good Shepherd Montreal

After a continued use of the remedy
this institution has found no reason to
change ita good opinion of the remedy

and E

ii

C

The proper of the cane
crop for grinding cuts quite a figure
in the net result of the
Cane intended for syrup should be
allowed to grow as late In the season-
as possible There Is often rivalry
among farmers in certain communi ¬

ties as to who will have the first of
the seasons syrup on the market and
the crop is often cut weeks ahead of
the time it should be cut Syrup
made from immature cane is of an
inferior quality In every way We
have then a poorer quality in the firstsyrup on the market than we get
later on when the crop Is properly
matured northern andwestern Florida the middle tit No¬

vember Is early enough to cut thecrop Should a slight frost occur be¬

fore that time It will not damage thecane for purposes

stripping can be done any time after the first of October and any oddtime at the farmers command can bedevoted to the Job There are sevgood tools for this purpose onthe market and if the acreage Is largeIt pays one to buy these but for theordinary cane patch on most farms apiece of hoop Iron will be found to dogood work All dead leaves should be
I

removed up to the first
immature joint and particular care
exercised that in theshape of trash be clearedaway from the roots so that thestalks can be cut very close to theground for the sweetest part of thecane is that next to the ground

Topping
This operation has quite an im-portant

¬

bearing on both the quality
and quantity of the syrup If we cut
close to the mature joints and leave-no green joints for grinding we areapt to be troubled with sugaring ofthe syrup The green or immature
Joints contain glucose which tends toprevent this sugaring so one or two
immature Joints should be left when
topping The number of green joints
left depends or the length of thecanes As a general rule to go bvone may leave a green joint for

n

and expresses its satisfaction in the fol¬

lowing terms

llWEeralcases-
We

found Pernna a relief in seT

can say it is a good tonic and we
are very thankful Sisters of the
Good

of the many hospitals which have
found Peruna of value in treating old
and obstinate cases of catarrh is the
Hospital StJohnwhowrjteasfollows-
UVTTE are happy to tell you that

yonr Peruna has given us satis ¬

faction Three patients have tried it
one 63 years old Renoui Dnpnls af-
flicted

¬

with catarrh is much relieved
more than ho has been for a number of
yearsA young girl 15 years old had an
obstinate cough which half a bottle of
Peruna caused to

As to myself two bottles have con¬

vinced me that Peruna is
a tonic Before the treatment I could

not walk for a quarter of an hour with¬

out much fatigue Now
I can walk a mile easily

Through these three cases we desire
to make known to the public the

of your remedy

Buggy Wagon harness at lowest Run-
abouts ancX TOD Buggies

t

WMJOHJSONSON f-

t

Preparing for Cane GrindingB-
y K McQuarrie

preparation

syrupmaking

syrupmaking
Stripping

¬
eral

completely

everything
completely

Shepherd-
One

disappear

experiencing

efficiency

prices

Throughout

magnificent-
as

every ten matured ones on ordinarysized canes
Cutting

when we come to the cutting wewant to use a sharp tool that willmake a clean slanting cut Whyslanting Because if otherwise thebutt of the stalk will be more or lesssplintered and if laid away for sometime before grinding that Joint willhave some sour sap In it which wedo not want The ordinary cane knifeIB not a good tool for cutting down
f eJn that It can not cut close

the ground A light wellsharpened hoe will be found the beatfor this purpose and handled by aman who knows how to use It will doexcellent work There should be twohands working together one cuttingdown the canes and the other remov ¬
ing the cut canes out of the way

WIndrowfng lWhat is meant by this expressionis the laying away of the cut cane inrows or piles to wait until grindingtime Quite a number of our syrupmakers do not practice this theygrind as they cut But where a largeacreage Is grown it is impossible toget enough help to keep the cuttingand grinding going at the same timeso the crop has to be laid away andcovered up with leaves and trash to
Keep out the cold In laying It away
unless the crop is an extra heavyone piles containing about 600 caneseach are recommended laid assmoothly as possible and well cow-
ered to protect them from frostGrinding immediately after cutting
Is not to be recommended let the crop
be large or small Syrup made fromcane laid away for a month or two IB
superior to that made from newcutcane The sap seems to mature andit takes less of it to make syrup For
Instance It will require ten gallons ofsap from newly cut cane to make one
gallon of 34 degree syrup while
seven gallons of sap from cane wind
rowed for two months will make onegallon of syrup of a superior quality
to the other providing the cane has
been thoroughly protected from cold
weather

i5

RAILS METALS SCRAP IRON pr

YOU ARE BETTERING YOUR LOGGING ROAD withi IF
1

material consult wi th us or if you have any oldscrap Iron or metal which you desire to dispose
k

jf advise With us we buy and sell outright and If Intervt 1 sated will have our representative call on you

Metzger Brothers Mobile A-
laii B2O Hiss P O BOX 271-

rI


